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Child Care Law A Comparative
President Biden’s proposal to set a new minimum wage for child care and preschool workers would be a good first step in an industry known for low pay and high turnover, but more must be done to ...
Does Biden’s plan for a $15 minimum wage for child care workers go far enough?
President Biden wants to spend $224 billion to reduce how much lower- and middle-income families pay for child care and make it free for the poorest parents.
'Child care as critical infrastructure': Biden's plan shifts families' bills to taxpayers
The plan, which would be partly funded with tax increases on the rich, devotes billions to child care and free community college and prekindergarten.
Biden's American Families Plan in charts: What's in the plan with subsidized child care and free pre-K
A turbulent pandemic, more women in Congress and decades of advocacy have set the stage for a complete overhaul of the child care system, experts said.
Biden Is Giving Child Care ‘Prime-Time Attention.’ Can He Actually Tranform It?
The "Hillbilly Elegy" author dunks on free child care for working parents but doesn't support the American Families Plan.
J.D. Vance says universal child care is an attack on the working poor. That's ridiculous.
As for the welfare reform of the 1990s, the law encouraged states to kick people off benefits if they didn’t have jobs. Enrollment cratered, plunging more families into cashless ...
Republicans Tar New Child Benefit As Welfare Without Work
Legislation that has cleared the Texas House aims to bring renewed focus on child care through financial support and increased standards during a year that’s put especially strong financial pressure ...
Bipartisan child care legislation passes Texas House, advances to Senate
Get Licensed as a Family or Group Child Care Home. Licensing is the process by which the Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs (LARA), Child Care Licensing Bureau regulat ...
Get Licensed as a Family or Group Child Care Home
Stephanie Lak, a Roxbury, Massachusetts-based nanny allegedly admitted to sending and receiving over 100 files of child sexual abuse material and discussing child abuse with others online.
Female nanny, 36, admits to sending and receiving HUNDREDS of child pornography pictures
Kansas' highest court on Friday upheld a law barring so-called wrongful birth lawsuits against doctors, in a case in which a couple sued because they weren't told of serious fetal defects until after ...
Top Kansas court upholds law barring ‘wrongful birth’ suits
After Gov. Pritzker signs a massive law on healthcare reform, child care workers are now required to take trauma training. Hear why local advocates say now is the perfect time.
Trauma training mandated by state for child care, advocates say now is the perfect time
The American Families Plan has many pieces but we wanted to look specifically at what it could mean for Mississippi families and child care. Child care isn’t cheap but it could become more affordable ...
Potential impacts of American Families Plan for child care in Mississippi
The $1.8 trillion plan includes subsidized child care, free preschool and higher taxes on the wealthy.
What’s in Biden’s American Families Plan? From Taxes to Child Care
The total income that women lost in 2020 is more than the combined GPD of 98 countries, reports Oxfam International.
In 1 year, women globally lost $800 billion in income due to Covid-19, new report finds
A proposed bill in the state of Nevada wants to replace the terms "mother" and "father" in a child's birth certificate and replace it with a space that can accommodate a list of multiple "parents." ...
Nevada Wants ‘Unlimited’ Number Of Parents On A Child’s Birth Certificate, Report Says
Candidates seeking higher office in Vermont can now use campaign funds to pay for child care. The law signed last week by the governor lets local, statewide, or congressional level candidates tap ...
New law allows Vt. candidates to pay for child care with campaign funds
Oklahoma Gov. Kevin Stitt on April 27 signed a bill to outlaw abortion immediately if the U.S. Supreme Court were to overturn Roe v. Wade, the 1973 landmark case. The "trigger" bill follows Stitt's ...
A Guide to Abortion Laws by State
Child care providers throughout the state can apply for grants under legislation signed into law by Gov. Phil Murphy.
$10M in Grants Available to NJ Child Care Providers Under Legislation Signed by Governor
New Mexico’s early childhood department has settled a lawsuit with anti-poverty groups, cementing access to child care subsidies for low-income residents.
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